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I. Introduction
Small-scale gas turbine engines are nowadays mainly used for RC airplane applications and the amount of thrust needed is limited to guarantee sufficient lift and overcome the drag of small airplanes whose weight is approximatively 20 pounds (9Kg). Because of the hobbyist nature of these applications few efforts have been made so far to enhance the performances of these engines and the need of more thrust is generally satisfied by the use larger and of more powerful gas turbines. However, more and more attention has been paid in the latest years in the application of this small engines to more sophisticated vehicles rather than RC planes, for example drones for military applications. The augmentation of the size of the engine, and thus the power, to achieve better performances is not always recommended in particular in case of restrictions on the maximum dimensions of the vehicle. Furthermore the increase of the size of the engine leads to an increase of the overall weight of the vehicle and, in some case, of the drag as well. Then the maximum thrust-weight ratio needs to be pursued to get the best out of these small engines.
This project has the intent to increase the thrust of the JetCat P90-Rxi without adding excessive weight. It is well-known that the main limitation in production of work for a GTE is the maximum temperature of the engine cycle (T 3 ). Higher temperatures out of the combustion chamber increase the enthalpy jump across the turbine and more work can be extracted for shaft output solutions or more potential energy converted in kinetic energy for propulsion purposes. However the materials used for turbine components impose limits on the temperatures of the hot sections of the engine. As a result better performances can be achieved increasing the maximum temperature of the engine cycle but a cooling system is needed to retain the integrity of the turbine blades.
The current cooling systems employed on standard-size GTE are very sophisticated and complex. Implement and replicate such a intricate system of channels, holes, seals, piping, ecc on a small turbines, whose blade height is approximatively 11mm, is difficult and extremely hard to manufacture. However, ideas and concepts can be taken from full-size cooling systems and implemented on the JetCat turbine.
Ideas for a cooling solution on this engine were mainly taken from EEE report 1 and turbine stator and rotor were redesigned and adapted to withstand higher temperature and, thus, different flow properties (in particular different velocities of the hot gases). Modifications to the current JetCat turbine blades were required to accommodate the cooling system as well.
This paper shows a concept design in the attempt to show the feasibility of such small cooling systems on small-scale engines with the advanced technology nowadays available. However no tests followed the manufacturing of the new components and all the data are estimated with calculation tools. The hope is that a line of investigations and tests can make inroads to prove the applicability of this solution and to further implement it.
II. Methodology
This challenging project began with retrieving useful information about the small turbojet which is generally employed on RC airplanes and recently used in the extreme application of Jetman. The main source was the JetCat website where some data was available. However the internal setup of the engine was unknown, and it was therefore dismantled and each component classified. This step was essential to reverse-engineer the engine. The missing data were derived using a software called GasTurb which allowed 2 of 20 us to back calculate temperatures, pressures, velocities and much more starting from the known parameters and using realistic assumptions on uncertain values. An overall good estimation was achieved.
After this initial process, several design solutions were considered to for project fulfillment. Ultimately, the best solution to allow higher temperature at the turbine inlet was found to be a cooling system which was able to keep the metal temperature of the blades below the limit of the base material. A system of cooling channels and holes were engineered in conjunction with the idea to coat the rotor with an insulating material to avoid a further complex piping system in the rotor blades. Based on this idea along with background knowledge of similar solutions, the ultimate goal was established: increase T 41 (the temperature downstream the NGV) by 150K.
The design process took advantage of several tools such as GasTurb, tcdes, T-Axi, T-Blade3, Mises, SOLIDWORKS TM and ANSYS TM to study engine dynamics. A reference engine cycle considering the adopted cooling solution was studied using GasTurb, and velocity triangles and fluid properties were found at each stage of the cycle. Heat transfer analysis were conducted on the NGV blades to figure out if the cooling mass flow rate was sufficient, and to understand the more suitable distribution of the channels and cooling holes. The blade design was carried out in parallel, and both the stator and rotor blades were designed starting from the baseline factory design. Increased thickness and flow angles and velocities matching with the results from GasTurb were some of the constraints. The final design intent was to minimize modification to the current engine. Only the turbine stator and rotor were remodeled to accommodate the cooling system. Additionally, the combustion liner required minor adjustments to mate with the new Nozzle Guide Vanes (NGV). All the primary engine components were 3D printed in ABS plastic to verify the accuracy of the measurements and the mating of the new components. Eventually, a 3D print-out in Inconel 718 was executed for the stator and rotor. However, in the meanwhile, stainless steel is used to generate temporary components. 3D printing during the project was carefully managed by University of Cincinnati Research Institute (UCRI) and optimum designs for the final components were accomplished.
III. Background
The new design of the turbine is based on previous designs adopted in full-size engines, in particular the well-known EEE 1 report was consulted to find useful data and possible configurations for the cooling system.
Since the maximum temperature of the engine cycle is the major factor which influences and limits the performances of any kind of gas turbine engine, particular attention was paid to choose the right material for those parts that are subjected to high temperatures; specifically the turbine stator and rotor. Fundamental informations about the base material, Inconel 718, was retrieved in order to define the maximum temperature allowed at each stage of the engine, downstream the combustion chamber.
Furthermore, the coating material applied on the rotor blades plays a major role in the durability of the rotor itself. Therefore useful data about existing coating material were gathered to roughly estimate the ∆T that we can expect to achieve across the thickness of the insulating material.
A. EEE Program
Energy Efficient Engine (known as EEE or E 3 ) was a program sponsored by NASA in the 1970s. The intent of this project was to challenge the most renown engine-design companies in the world to develop new technologies suitable for energy efficient turbofans. General Electric and Pratt & Whitney joined the program and the outcome of their EEE studies was one of their best engines ever built (G90 for GE).
The JetCat engine is far less complex and all features described in the report cannot be implemented. However coefficients, experimental parameters, layouts and more can be gained from the document. Overall the report was incredibly helpful in the development of the cooling system and turbine design of the JetCat P90-Rxi.
B. Inconel 718
Inconel 718 is a nickel based alloy used in harsh environments and high temperature situations, such as gas turbine engines, rocket engines, space vehicles, nuclear reactors, and many other high temperature applications. 
C. Coating
The idea of employing a Thermal Barrier Coating (TBC) comes from the current Gas Turbine Engines (GTE). The progress in gas turbines is strictly related with the rise of operating temperatures, and all the engine components in contact with the hot gases are subjected to extreme temperatures and high stresses. In contemporary GTEs advanced cooling systems play a major role in the outliving of engine elements, however new base materials and TBCs ensure the life and strength reliability of these components. Several refractory and ceramic high-temperature materials are available for this kind of application but the heatprotective effect of these insulating coatings is a function of the thickness and heat conductivity of the thermal barrier itself. In order to have reference values, the research studies by Lepeshkin 6 were considered. He investigated the influence of particular factors on the decrease of metal temperature of a cooled and coated blade using ANSYS and estimated the protective effectiveness of TBCs. Figure 1 shows the decrease of metal temperature of a gas turbine blade as a function of the thickness of the ceramic coating material applied on the blade surface, for a specific gas heat flux at two different thermal conductivities of the TBC.
This plot was used to estimate the ∆T we could expect from a layer of coating material of 0.15mm. From Figure 1 , and using the poorest thermal conductivity, a probable ∆T of 75
• C was estimate for this project. 
IV. Current JetCat P90-Rxi
The JetCat P90-RXi is an evolution of various scale model engine turbines. These turbines have been designed with the scale modeler in mind, both for use in turbine powered RC helicopters and airplanes. As such, these engines are a feasible for use in small scale drone applications, even small manned vehicles (Jetman). JetCat utilizes a closed loop ECU which allows for a seamless start up process, as well as advanced controls of various parameters. This greatly simplifies operation and cuts down on start-up tools. These integrated features, along with the engines simplicity make the Jet Cat micro turbine ideal for micro turbine design optimization. The current P90 design is a single stage purely axial turbine with a compressor which is centrifugal and axial. Such simplicity will allow for many useful alterations in the design with regards to the temperature tolerances at various locations in the engine, specifically at the turbine Inlet.
The diameter of this engine is 112mm, the length is 300mm, and its weight is 1435g (3.16lb). The data for the standard JetCat P90-Rxi is available on the JetCat website and served as a starting point for our analyses. The relevant specifications of this engine are given in Table 2 .
The principal dimensions of the engine were measured to aid with recreating the engine geometry and to serve as a starting point for the redesign. Furthermore, the quantities specified in Table 2 were fed to GasTurb to begin the engine cycle analysis as detailed in section A. Figure 2 shows the current engine. Table 2 : Specifications of JetCat P90-Rxi
A. Engine Cycle Analysis
In order to have a means of comparison for the new design, the current JetCat was studied and the engine cycle simulated using GasTurb TM . GasTurb is a jet engine cycle simulation code which can simulate different types of gas turbines. The trademark is owned by Dr. Joachim Kurzke.
GasTurb requires several inputs before it can begin the cycle calculations and these inputs were specified using the quantities outlined in Table 2 , as well as reasonable assumptions about the inlet total conditions. The goal of this simulation was to match the maximum thrust, the exhaust gas temperature, the exhaust gas velocity and the TSFC specified in Table 2 using the inputs to GasTurb. The mass flow rate and the pressure ratio were taken from Table 2 . The main quantity in the basic data provided to GasTurb was the burner exit temperature, T 4 , as it can be varied to match the exhaust gas temperature. The appropriate burner exit temperature then served as a baseline value which had to be increased by 150 K as specified in II. Since this simulation was aimed at simulating the baseline engine, no bleed was specified anywhere for the design of the air system. Figure 3a shows the output from GasTurb for the baseline engine. It can be seen that the major engine specifications were matched satisfactorily. Figure 3b shows the velocity triangles obtained from GasTurb for the baseline engine. 
V. New Design
A. Cooling System Configuration
The final cooling system design is the result of an extensive process in which different configurations have been evaluated until the most suitable solution was found. An important note in the cooling system engineered for the JetCat P90-Rxi is the autonomous operation of the cooling system without any need of external supplement of cooling air. Furthermore, at this stage of the design, the invasiveness of the cooling system is minimal and only a few of the current parts of the engine need to be modified. This is an incredibly important aspect because the engine could be provided with a cooled turbine stage with derisory costs.
The basic starting idea was to replicate-on a small scale and with a simplified geometry-the typical configuration adopted on the full scale jet engines. This meant that relatively cold and compressed air is taken in the latest stages of the compressor (in this case downstream of the compressor), conducted toward the turbine and used to cool down the metal parts of the turbine by means of a complex system of channels, holes and passages. Because of the small dimension of the engine and the difficulty to design and manufacture such a small system, the layout was kept as simple as possible.
With careful observation of the current engine design, considerations for the material of each component, and the trace left by the high temperatures on the engine components achieved during previous hot tests of the engine; it was found that relatively cold air is flowing between the combustion liner and the external casing. (For details about the redesigned configuration and components nomenclature refer to Section A in Appendix X). This is cold stream is intended to protect the casing from the high temperatures and the heat radiation propagating from the combustion liner. Part of this air is ingested in the combustion chamber as the flow moves from the compressor toward the turbine through a pattern of holes located on the external surface of the liner. However part of the air flowing in the annular gap between the combustion liner and the casing passes the combustion liner and gathers at the downstream end of the casing. In the current engine, this relatively cold air has the goal to cool down the stator from the outside along with the downstream facet of the combustor. This air was then re-injected into the combustion liner by mean of holes on the end section of the liner.
The idea of the cooling system shown in this paper is to take advantage of this "cold" air coming from the compressor, convected all the way through and outside the combustion chamber and collected at the downstream end of the casing (region named "cooling chamber"), to cool down the stator not only externally but also internally. Furthermore, one can see from the pictures shown in the Appendix that with a small effort even the rotor can be cooled down externally.
As a result the cooling system is very simple and it is shown in Figure 15 . Except the blade design, which will be explained in VI, the main feature of this cooling system design is a sort of cylindrical wing applied to the stator. In Figure 14 this particular protrusion is define as Splitter or Deflector because its task is to split the air coming from the annular duct and deflect part of it toward the end surface of the combustion casing (to cool it down) and part of it inside the cooling chamber. The portion of this stream of air split and deflected toward the cooling chamber is then used to cool down the stator. The "cold air" will enter and follow three different paths inside the cooling system. These routes can be see in Figure 15 , 16 and 14 and they are listed below:
1. The air can go through the first (the most upstream, also referred to as Leading) straight channel inside the stator blade, which is meant to keep the metal temperature of the leading edge of the blade low. Then this air is collected inside the hub plenum and discharged into the mean stream of hot gases coming from the NGV by means of an annular gap between the stator and the rotor. This injected air will have a lower temperature compared to the hot products of combustion and will help to maintain the temperature of the rotor hub below the Inconel thermal limit.
2. The second path is similar to the previous but the air will undertake the second channels (named Mid channel) which, like the leading channel, goes straight from the cooling chamber to the hub plenum.
3. The third path consists of a channel built inside the stator blade (defined as Trailing channel, the most downstream duct inside the blade) which connects the cooling chamber to the trailing edge slots of the stator. This channel is not connected to the hub plenum. Therefore, these trailing edge openings will avoid excessive temperatures in the aft portion of the blade. The need of using the trailing edge slots appeared to be evident from the very first heat transfer analysis on the stator blade.
4. The last route consists in a circular pattern of small holes which are meant to drive cool air from the cooling chamber toward the tip of the rotor. These jets of cold air coming from the shroud should maintain the temperature of the shroud and of the rotor tip below the Inconel limit.
Concerning the rotor, designing and manufacturing an internal system of cooling channels is not a trivial task and would add much complexity to the geometry. The best solution that was found was a mix of two technologies: a) TBC (Thermal Barrier Coating) and b) external cooling. The thermal barrier coating is an essential part for the rotor, without applying this insulating layer on the blade surfaces the blade could melt down when subjected to the target temperature imposed for this project. The coating aspect of the project will be discussed in Section VIII. Even though the coating helps to reduce the temperature on the base material of the blade, the blade is not yet free of the risk of failure. Indeed a sink of heat must be present to remove the excessive heat. In order to satisfy this important requirement, cool air is injected from the shroud toward the rotor tip by means of cooling holes and toward the hub section of the blade from an annular slot defined by the gap between the rotor and the stator. These two injections of cool air will cool down the hub and the tip of the rotor and will sink heat from the middle sections of the blades. Simply, heat will be conducted from the center sections of the blade toward the hub and tip.
B. New Design Goals
The target of this project was defined primarily on considerations regarding the potential ∆T that can be achieved using thermal barrier coating on the rotor. A reasonable goal appeared to be an increase of the temperature downstream the turbine stator (T 41 ) of 150 K.
Reasoning as to why T 41 was chosen as target rather than T 4 is simply that cooling down the stator is significantly less complicated than cooling the rotor. Therefore the real limitation in the maximum temperature is the stagnation temperature upstream to the rotor. Indeed, since the flow impinging on the leading edge of the rotor stagnates, the maximum temperature felt by the blade is the stagnation temperature and not the static temperature. Assuming the flow is isentropic the following relation is valid to calculate the temperature on the leading edge surface of the blade.
The T 41 for the current JetCat is 1057 K as shown in IV and, thus, the target static temperature is set equal to 1200 K. 
C. New Engine Cycle Analysis
The input parameters in the baseline case of GasTurb were modified to include the increased maximum temperature of the cycle and the cooling system effect. This was an important part of the project which provided useful information for the redesigning of the stator and rotor blades.
The burner exit temperature, T 4 , was increased to 1257.01 K. This resulted in a rotor inlet temperature of 1200 K, which was the target. The air system specification was also changed to include flow bled from the compressor to both the stator and the rotor. To simulate the cumulative effect of the cooling system, 7% of the incoming mass flow rate was diverted to the stator and rotor each. All other input parameters remained the same, but the preceding changes obviously resulted in numerous output changes; chief of which were the engine thrust, TSFC, the exhaust gas temperature and the component efficiencies. The new cycle also resulted in a change in the stage velocity triangles which were again fed to T-AXI to begin the blade redesign process. Figure 5a shows the GasTurb output for this new cycle analysis. It can be clearly seen that the rotor inlet temperature, T 41 , is 1200 K. The engine thrust has increased by 10.11% but TSFC has also increased by 13%. The increase in thrust was especially attractive because accomplishing an increase in thrust was one of the main goals of this cooling system design project. It is also worth observing that the exhaust gas temperature has increased by 9.84%. This increase can serve as a method to check the accuracy of this cycle analysis, if tested, since the exhaust gas temperature sensor aboard the JetCat P90-xi gives reliable and accurate data. Figure 5b shows the H-S plot for the new engine cycle.
D. Considerations on the Cooling System
Although the physical phenomena occurring in this particular design are known, most of the variables involved are unknown. Fortunately GasTurb allowed us to back calculate most of the flow variable of the main flow but important values of pressure, density and temperature remain undefined in locations of interest for the cooling system. For example the temperature and pressure of the air in the cooling chamber can only be estimated and roughly calculated with experiments on the working engine. Estimated values were taken to conduct some preliminary analyses from a heat transfer perspective to calculate and verify that the temperature of the blades is below the afore mentioned thermal limit. Furthermore, in GasTurb, we imposed an overall cooling mass flow rate of 14% of the mass flow rate of the compressor. As of now we cannot guarantee that the current cooling system is able to digest this amount of cold air. Moreover, 7% of the cooling flow is meant to cool down the stator (which is path 1, 2 and 3 described above) and the remaining 7% is supposed to cool down the rotor (path 4). However more work is needed to ensure this even distribution of cooling flow which means the minimum section for each cooling route should be adjusted to accomplish the correct mass flow rate.
VI. Turbine Stage Design
A. Tools Used and Design Process
Several programs were used to design the Turbine. T-AXI is a suite of turbomachinery axisymmetric design codes written by Mark Turner, Ali Merchant and Dario Bruna. The input parameters for T-AXI have been described below. T-AXI outputs files which are run in T-Blade3 (formerly 3DBGB). T-Blade3 is an in-house general three dimensional parametric geometry builder. It takes in only a few input parameters and can create a variety of 3D blade shapes with little interaction with a CAD system. The blades generated after running T-Blade3 were analyzed using MISES, a collection of codes for cascade analysis and design. MISES includes separate codes for generating grids and initialization, 2D blade-to-blade flow field analysis and plotting of results.
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The blade creation process was an iterative one. Initially, data from the T-AXI run is fed to T-Blade3, which includes the design blade inlet and exit angles. T-Blade3 is a flexible blade geometry generator. It has a defualt blade section which can then be modified using the various thickness, curvature and deflection switches available. One of the most powerful features of T-Blade3 is that it allows the curvature and thickness distributions to be defined by a B-spline along the blade section and these features were used exclusively. Another important feature was the ability to define incidence and deflection angles using spanwise B-splines which helped enormously when trying to match the design inlet and exit angles. The blade sections produced were then analyzed using MISES, which provides quasi-3D CFD analyses and helps to pinpoint any irregularities, such as, flow separation at TE, supersonic passage Mach numbers and choking of the flow.
B. New Stator Design
The starting point for the stator redesign was a baseline design recreated using T-AXI and T-Blade3. Three important criteria for the redesign were identified: thickness of the blade for accommodating the cooling system design as detailed in V, the chord length of the blade to ensure that the 3D blade would fit in the assembly, and the exit flow angle from the blade which has to match the design value obtained from T-AXI. For ease of design and analysis, the 3D blade was split into three main sections at the hub, midspan and the tip. Although T-Blade3 allows up to 21 sections to be used, the extensive design process necessitated the use of the sections mentioned above. Figure 6 shows that the flow does go supersonic over the suction side near the trailing edge. The stagger of the hub section leads to the creation of a sonic throat in the passage. The sonic throat is also created due to the increased thickness of the blades. Changing the blade curvature led to the throat moving downstream which helped alleviate choking in the passage. The peak Mach number of 1.1 as shown in Figure 6 falls within the range of Mach numbers we were prepared to accept.
The flow was separating on the TE on the suction side of the tip section as the throat was further upstream than desired which meant that the flow faced an incredible adverse pressure gradient as it kept going and slowed down considerably, eventually separating. Increasing the thickness of the blade caused the throat to move further downstream. The variation in curvature of the blade sections helped mitigate the 
C. New Rotor Design
The rotor redesign process is similar to the stator redesign process. For the rotor, two important criteria pertaining to the redesign were identified: relative inlet and exit flow angles which had to match design values obtained from T-AXI and thickness of the blade to accommodate the coating detailed in VIII. The process required multiple iterations before a design was finalized.
There were no clear limits apparent on the thickness of the rotor. The thickness is a balance between a minimum thickness of the metal part of the blade which would be able to withstand the high centrifugal stresses associated with this rotor and a maximum thickness of the metal part of the blade which would allow coating without choking or adversely affecting the flow. These two constraints were considered throughout the design process.
There are two ways of redesigning the rotor using T-Blade3. The first method is modeling the thickness of the metal in a manner which allows the application of coating at a later time. This method allows better accuracy in an FEM-based stress analysis. The second method is modeling the thickness of the metal assuming the full thickness of the coating. This method affords better accuracy in CFD analysis using MISES. Ultimately, the latter option was chosen, partly due to the importance of understanding the flow about the rotor and partly due to shortage of time preventing a full blown stress analysis of the 3D blade. The thicker blades were then scaled down in SOLIDWORKS TM . It should be noted that a blade designed using the former option is intended to be used in the final engine design.
The blade was again divided into three sections: hub, midspan and tip. Figure 8 shows the C f vs. m plot for the hub section. It can be seen that there is still some flow separation on the suction side near the trailing edge. An increase in the number of blades would have eliminated the separation entirely because of the throat moving downstream but, as stated before, the flow was choked. Figure 9 shows the Mach number profile over the tip section of the redesigned rotor. It is clear that the flow is still slightly supersonic but within the acceptable range of Mach numbers. The particular shape of the leading edge of the blade gives rise to the sharp local peak in the Mach number there. This can be alleviated by adding a droop to the leading edge, an option available in T-Blade3.
It is worthwhile to point out that the design process reported here was carried out manually and, even though the blades geometry achieved appears to be good enough for functional purposes of the engine, an ultimate design needs an automatic optimization process.
VII. Heat Transfer Analysis
A. Initial Analysis
Upon completion of the Nozzle Guide Vane (NGV) blade design, heat transfer analysis was required to show that the blades could function without failure at a temperature of more than 1200 K. With blade thickness at approximately 3-4 mm, well-designed cooling-hole configurations were required to manage the Inconel 718 temperature limit (815
• C) as well as thermal stresses. To perform these analyses, a commercial tool, ANSYS Steady State Thermal Analysis Package was used. The analysis input data consisted of cooling-hole temperatures, thermal conductivity of Inconel and heat transfer coefficients of the flow. Cooling-hole temperatures were obtained from previously completed control volume analysis of the blades. For analysis simplification, average temperatures across the blade span were utilized for cooling hole temperatures. Additionally Inconel thermal conductivities with respect to a change in temperature (See Table 3 ) were applied to the blade surface in ANSYS. Heat transfer coefficients were taken from the NASA EEE report, as exhaust gas temperatures were very similar to the JetCat engines exhaust gas temperature. A small thickness of approximately 1 mm was given to the blade for the application of convection coefficients on both the pressure and suction sides of the blade. Table 3 : Thermal conductivity of Inconel as a function of temperature.
B. Cooling Geometry
As introduced in Section III, the NGV blades contain a network of cooling passages used to develop an internal heat sink. The desire was that the first two holes would provide similar mass flow. The holes were parameterized and thereafter linearly incremented to maximum values, which were derived from a desired average blade-to-hole wall thickness of .75mm. Using simple linear relationships and extracted surface area data from SOLIDWORKS TM , the limits of the hole sizes were defined and final geometries selected. Once cooling hole geometry was decided, trailing edge (TE) slots were implemented for more effective trailing edge cooling. These slots provide an additional network of cooling flow that is injected nearly parallel to the main flow. The cooling flow is sourced from the same compressor air that feeds the leading-edge hole and mid-span hole. Figure 10 diagrams this network.
A comprehensive literature study of industry research was the first step to employing TE slots. Most notably, results from Taslim et al. 7 provided much of the basis by which the TE slot parameters were selected, additionally Horbach et al. 8 Taslim studied the effects of varying exit geometries; parameterizing cooling flow injection angle (α), width to height ratio (w/s), and lip thickness to slot height ratio (t/s). Figure 11 depicts each of the parameters.
Taslim found that for .5 < t/s < 1.25, that cooling film effectiveness (η f ) is strongly sensitive to t/s. Taslim goes on to model η f as an exponential square root function, shown in Equation 2 (whose exponent is scaled by k, an empirical constant varying with the blowing ratio). 
Utilizing this same model for the case of a knife-edge lip thickness or, t = 0, η f approaches unity. Taslim showed that for 0
• < α < 15
• η f was slightly sensitive to α, where 8.5
• appeared optimal, though only with a small deviation from the range of values studied. Lastly, Taslim concluded that η f was not sensitive to w/s, and for any consideration other than structural and mechanical, w/s may assume any value. The following is a summary of the parameters selected for the TE slots: w/s = 5.67, α = 5
• , t/s = 0 (knife-edge)
C. Analysis and Results
While the model did not contain height-wise HTCs, the three-dimensional model served to demonstrate the thermal interaction of adjacent TE slots. The analysis began with an imported SOLIDWORKS TM model, meshed to 700, 000+ elements. Initial environment temperature remained at 970
• C. The steady-state nature of the thermal analysis simplified the modeling of the cooling flow to a thermal boundary condition. A worst case scenario value of 500
• C was selected for cooling flow air in the leading-edge hole, mid-span hole and TE slot entry hole. The TE slot exit hole cooling flow temperature was raised to 600
• C for the consideration of a pre-heat condition in the coolant flow from the blade body prior TE slot exit. In addition to the poor cooling temperatures, all cooling holes and TE slot HTCs were selected to be 20W/m 2 C, which by comparison to the HTCs applied to the outer body of the airfoil, is an extremely conservative value. It is very likely that these HTCs will be higher in the actual engine. Upon completion of the analysis, the average thermal profile was well within acceptable limits, with the exception that the trailing-edge temperature still surpassed the 815
• C melting point. TE slot geometry was successively modified to approach the trailing edge at a much shorter distance. This resulted in an acceptable maximum trailing-edge temperature of 726
• C, down from 824 • C. This was a very profitable change for the sake of minor mechanical adjustment. Figure 12 demonstrates the changes in TE slot geometry and the thermal consequence thereof.
One can understand the incredibly small size of these channels and trailing edge slots looking at Figure  16 in the Appendix.
VIII. Rotor Blade Coating
The coating of the rotor blades is one of the most difficult challenges in this entire project. The complexity is caused by the small dimensions of the blisk and most of the common TBC technologies cannot be applied.
The idea was to coat the entire surface of the blade leaving the tip surface and the hub of the rotor uncovered. In this way heat can be extracted from the tip and hub by means of a cooler flow injected in these regions.
The selected coating material is an innovative thermal barrier coating which was developed for diesel exhaust system by MicroSphere Coating, Inc. The product is able to withstand continuous temperatures of The insulating material is a sol-gel chemistry. The insulating property of the material can be increased by increasing the loading of the hollow glass microspheres contained in the material itself. However the trade-off for this lower conductivity is a reduction in the particle erosion properties of the product.
The conductivity cannot be estimated a priori because is a function of the amount of microspheres contained. Furthermore the thickness of the insulating layer is an important factor in determining the conductivity in the blend. The JetCat rotor blades were redesigned to accommodate a coating thickness of maximum 0.2 mm and no data were available for such a thin layer. Therefore six Inconel panels (15.24 mm × 101.6 mm × 1 mm) were coated in order to test all the possible combinations of 3 different loadings at 0.1 mm and 0.2 mm of thickness. Furthermore a sample blisk was coated to verify the uniformity and roughness of the final product ( Figure 13 ). The application process was done by hand with the best accuracy possible, however the final result on the blisk shows some thickness inhomogeneity and accidental partial removal of small pieces of the TBC. Considering this outcome as the first attempt ever made on such small blades the results is good and in the early future the quality of the results can be increased whatsoever with the aid of specific machines .
The actual required thickness of coating material on the blades can be defined once the conductivity of the TBC on the 6 specimens is calculated by means of experiments.
As mentioned before, the rotor blade has been designed with full thickness in order to investigate the actual, real flow field. However the final blade geometry was tweaked and 0.2 mm were removed all around the lateral surface of the blade (i.e. suction side, pressure side, leading edge and trailing edge) to create room for the coating layer.
This process revealed another complexity related with the coating. The thickness of the rotor blade is so small so that any uniform removal of material from the surface exceeding 0.1 mm reduces the trailing edge and leading edge radius to 0. This is a critical aspect because the coating material should perfectly recreate the designed leading edge and trailing edge shape. Nevertheless, it is evident that the laying down of the insulating material will barely replicate the accurate angles and curvatures computed in the blade design process. As a result a very careful application of the sol-gel type of coating is required to avoid an excessive decline of the efficiency and performance of the turbine.
IX. 3D Printing
A preliminary phase of the new component manufacturing process was the plastic 3D printing, in particular ABS was used as base material. This phase preceded the actual metal printing and helped to achieve the final desired shape avoiding expenses mistakes on the final metal parts. Furthermore this technique was also largely employed in the reverse-engineering process to verify the correctness of the measurements taken on the current engine. The plastic 3D printing was executed by the Digital Fabrication Lab at UCRI and some of the printouts can be seen in Section C in Appendix X.
For the final production case, additive manufacturing, more commonly known as 3D Printing, was selected due to the complex geometry of the new NGV. This production method is far more flexible than common manufacturing processes and leaves just a few limitations on the geometry of the printed components. The extremely high-fidelity resolution of the printer allows to reproduce the finest details of the CAD models. Although this technique gives greater freedom in the modeling phase, the few limitations have been considered during the design phase. In particular, as mentioned before, the specific metal 3D printer used by the Advanced Manufacturing Center at UCRI can print parts with a maximum dimension of 100mm.
The parts were printed on a Concept Laser Mlab R machine. This is a modern machine with a 100 W fiber laser, which allows processing of a range of materials, including various nickel and cobalt based superalloys, light alloys, and steels. The demonstrator parts were printed using stainless steel 316L, but the final parts will be printed using Inconel 625 or 718. The spot size of this particular machine is approximately 40µm, which gives the highest detail resolution possible, and produces high quality small holes and slot features. As with any process that involves melting of metal, accuracy is somewhat difficult to assess. Some shrinkage of parts occurs, but this is substantially limited because the actual volume of melted material is tiny. What can be more substantial is distortion due to the existence of residual thermal stresses in the part. Either of these effects can cause parts to be out of tolerance. However, the process is highly repeatable, so it is often possible to compensate for these effects. In the case of the demonstrator parts, these compensations were not made, but in the final parts, it will be required. Essentially the process is to build the part with no compensation, measure that part, then apply compensation as is needed. This insures the highest accuracy part possible.
The final products of the 3D printing in stainless steel and Inconel 718 can be seen in Section B of the Appendix.
X. Conclusions
This paper shows the preliminary design and implementation of an innovative cooling system for a micro engine (JetCat P90-Rxi) in the attempt to increase the temperature downstream the NGV by 150K. The combination of a system of cooling channels, holes and slots inside the stator along with the thermal barrier coating on the rotor blades is assumed to be sufficient for the turbine to withstand the increased temperature. Heat transfer analyses on the stator blades demonstrated that the maximum temperature on the NGV blades can be reduced to 726
• C at the trailing edge, which means the integrity of the Inconel 718 blade can be guaranteed. Engine cycle simulations estimate that the thrust with the new configuration (which sees a maximum temperature upstream the NGV of 1257K) has increased by 10.11% giving an overall maximum thrust of 0.105kN and TSFC has increased by 13% to 50.405g/(kN · s). The sol-gel chemistry thermal barrier coating applied to the surface of the rotor blade is meant to decrease the metal temperature of the blade base material (Inconel 718), thus avoiding an excessive complicate design of cooling channels in the rotor blades. The test on the sample rotor gave good results and encouraged the future use of this TBC.
Apart from the preliminary design specifically for the JetCat, the final 3D printed components successfully showed that current micro-engines can be implemented with cooling systems similar to the full-scale ones thanks to the high definition of the additive manufacturing technique. Metal 3D printing (both in stainless steel and in Inconel) gave a priceless freedom in the design phase and, eventually, holes and channels were perfectly printed out. However, slots geometry needs to be modified to ensure the opening of the slots and the air passage. Further machine developments and future increased experience will definitely push this technique beyond today limits and even more astonishing results will be accomplished. Another relevant conclusion regards the TBC. Nobody have ever attempted to apply coating on a blisk whose tip diameter is 66mm before and no automatic process is available as of now. The first manual application showed in this paper, even though a large margin of improvement can be achieved, demonstrates that this is absolutely doable and the quality can be enhanced with the use of computer-guided application processes.
This preliminary study is meant to provide a starting point and give an encouragement for future investigations in this field of micro-engine development and optimization. It was shown that metal 3D printing and TBC on small-scale engines can be adopted with a little bit of effort and the ultimate goal of increase thrust can be accomplished without excessive modification to the engine itself. 
